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Work will compare with
that of any other firm
( h e n  wlaefifceirltej w^ ttEi an 
| doa,derate# fftej & Jfiar’s aiibKrip-f 
| tssu it past due and a prompt «
I tlemoai if earnestly deiifod* »
np-|
;
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To Regrade 
Columbus Pike.
. It Is reported that the county com* 
missionera will regrade the Colum­
bus pike from Xenia, to Wilberforce 
this tall, a petition haying “been cir­
culated and filed by parsons inter­
ested along the road. This ia a much 
meded improvement as the road has 
beeu allowed to become washed on 
the hills, in  a number of places, 
wo noticed recently, the ditch at the 
side' of the road has filled lip and 
Is eight or ten inches higher than 
■the center of. the road, consequently 
the water is forced to run down the 
center of the road. •
Another report' is that the com­
missioners will spike up the Federal 
pike from the intersection of the 
Xenia and Jamestown .pike to the 
flopping corner, The road will then 
be graded and the road roller used.. 
As most of this road Is surfaced with 
stone the proposed improvement will 
put it  In excellent condition.
As a matter of suggestion the Ce­
darville and Jamestown pike could, 
he spiked and rolled with little ex­
pense. The road has a good stone 
foundation and all that is necessary 
is a new surface, CedarviHe town­
ship Is a  little behind in taking the 
initiative in circulating petitions for 
new roads and for that reason coun­
ty funds are being applied more free­
ly elsewhere.
Get Posted 
On Amendments.
In this issue of the Herald can he 
found the legal advertisement of the 
proposals of the constitutional con­
vention that Will be offered to the 
people for approval or rejection on 
Tuesday, ■Sept. 3,. ’Each voter Is re­
quested to carefully consider each of 
the propositions and .make it a mat­
ter of interest and become acquaint­
ed with what he -expects to favor or 
oppose. Next week a  special, eup- 
piiment will be Issued explaining each 
proposition and the reasons why'the 
members pf the convention recom­
mend them to the people.
CHURCH SERVICES.
. - u. p . c h u r c h !
Sabbath School a t  9:80.
Prhaching by the P asto r a t 10:30. 
Them e: “ Launch O ut.”
Y .  P . U, a t  6:00.
P reaching a t  7:00 by H er. W . A. 
Condon.
: M. E. CHURCH 
9:30 a. m. Sunday School.
. 10:30 a  m, Preaching. •
6;0Q p. m. Epworth League.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening 
at 7:00 o’clock. 1
Official Board meeting the first Tues­
day evening of each month.
■ C L IF T O N  U. P . C H U R p B . - ,
- Preaching Sabbath  b y  R ev . L . E . 
R ife , of Clarion, Iowa,.
SPEED PROGRAM,
WfihN»B&AY, AUGUST 7,. 1912..
i ». f  ' i 1 i ■ ' , \ ' ' Z * , .,
2:36 P ace  ► •M***'.***. ***««», flU*. I*. (41*’,.*' $,m oo 
2 :Sfr fcro t;...... ' ........................ .....  800.00
> S *10 : j&'fttS^3 ».*»*■»/'> >***■***•■**■ *4* flOfMItfk, >4*11*',,, 860,00
THURSDAY, AUffcsT 8, 1912.
2.23 T ro t— Z , ................. ...... $300.00
2:19 P a c e ...................   300.00
2:18 Trot.... ...................................850,00
FRID A Y, AUGUST 9,1912.
2:36 Pace..........................  $B00,9f
2:28 Trot............................   800.90
2:18 P ace...................    800.00
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.
E sta te  o f H ester Townsley D e­
ceased. F ran k  L . Townsley haB 
beeu appointed, and qualified as 
A dm inistrator w ith the W ill 
A nnexed of th e  estate of H ester 
Townsley la te  of Greene County, 
Ohio, deceased. Dated th is 10th, 
day of Ju ly  A* D . 1912.
Charles F .H o w ard , .
Probate Ju d g e  o f said County.
Barn And 
Contents Destroyed
About ten o’clock Tuesday night 
lightning struck the barn on t h e J .  
J .  Snyder farm  south of town. In  a 
few seconds the entire structure 
was a mass of flames and it was im ­
possible for the lenaut, W • J -  Mnore, 
assisted by neighbors, to save any­
thing of value. *
The barn contained about 10 tons 
of hay, a  quantity of straw , a  lo t of 
oats and some wheat besides m o st 
ail of the im plem ents, vehicles and 
harness.
The loss is placed a t $3,000 with 
$1,090 insurance on the barn 
while the contents are . partially  in­
sured-
The record oats crop for the state 
no doubt will bo that of the Hous­
ton' Company, .of South Charleston. 
More than 1009 acres were sown in 
oats and the crop to be harvested - is 
estimated at 55,000 bushels?. In this 
section Arthur Cummings reports 66 
bushels per acre of oats, while Louis 
Smith had about 1600 bushels, of 
wheat from 65 acres.
Intense Pain 
W as Suffered.
Mies Josephine Randall, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs, .John Randal!, was 
operated .upon Tuesday at the Mc­
Clellan hospital ia  Xenia, for in­
flammation of the marrow of the fe­
mur bone of the left, limb. The pa- 
tient°yas taken sick Tuesday a  week 
ago and coipxilalned of pain about 
the thigh. From day to day the pain 
became intense until medicine almost 
failed to, give relief. After a  con­
sultation It was decided that an oper­
ation was necessary and the result 
was just as the case had been 
diagnosed. There are no reasons 
given for the trouble other than at 
some time the limb evidently had 
been Injured at that place. I t  is 
thought that the operation will be a 
success and the physicians feel that 
the young lady will he able to re 
turn home In a short time.
LABOR BESfS ITS FISHT
8* lect* Them** a f t  Pam ir, 8ec!*!t«t 
Candidate*, te Lead it—Proa re*- 
*lv*« to C«nt**4 Legislature, ,
Lahore* fight forgb* adoption of the 
constitutional amegdmeiftk at the spe­
cial election Septafcaber 3 wae organ­
ized here by John Voll, Zanesville, O., 
president of the fihlo Federation of 
Labor.
Local Boys
Enter Contest.
The State Board of Agriculture will 
take 265 boys in. thik state on a  trip 
to Washington, D, C. To win this 
prize trip from this county it will be 
necessary to raise the best acre * of 
corn. Thirty hoys in this county have 
entered the-contest From this town­
ship are the following: William Roh- 
ler, Jr., Wilfred Weiiner, Paul Turn- 
bull,’ Morton. 'Cresweli, Alfred Huts- 
ler and. Paul Cresweli. . '
PUBLIC SALE.
—Your choice of the season’s 
lates straw hats at 83% per cent off.
Sullivan,
21 S . LiiuoBtoqe S t„  .Springfield, O*
RESOLUTION NO, 1.
Re ft  resolved by the village coun­
cil of the village of Cedarville, state 
o f  Ohio:
That a  cement sidewalk, curb and 
gutter shall be constructed on- the 
west side of Bridge street from the 
nbrth corporation line o f Bridge 
street,- south ‘ tp the intersection of 
Cedar street in accordance with the 
plans and specificatiohs on file With 
the street commissioner.
That the clerk of council he and 
he is hereby directed to cause a writ­
ten notice of the1 passage of this reso­
lution to be served as required by 
law. J.-O , STEWART,
Chairman of the Street Committee. 
J . W. JOHNSON, Clerk.
Passed July 8, 1912, *
F o b  K e n t :  — Handsome office 
room* over H artm an’s Clothing 
Store. $1- J .  P . Chew, X enia, O,
A 12-tf.
EXECUTOR’S SALE.
D E M E N T  P O STS.
A  fu ll lin e  of cem ent anchor and 
line posts, braces and rodB, a t
2fc The T arb o x  Lum ber Co.
ICE! ICE!
V fe  are now ready to deliver for 
ome use. L e t  us look aftor your 
sfrigerator by having ft standing 
ie r  for ice. C. M, Crouse.
Tampa-Cuba - Cigar Co 
Tampa, Florida,
The cigars made by this 
Company are Cuban stock 
and made strictly on the co­
operative plan are the beet 
goods for the prices charged 
the consumer of any cigars 
made in the U, S. A.
The work is all done under 
the most stringent, sanitary 
condition by people who 
know how,
ML
Riverside Pharmacy
A p n t f o r  C » d » r W I I » ,
In  pursuance of an order of sale 
of the Probate Court of Greene 
County, Ohio, we will offer J o r  sale 
a t public auction on the
24th  Day of- August 1912
a t 2 o’clock on the premises in the 
V illage of Cedarville, Ohio, the fol­
lowing described real estate situated 
in the County of Greene In the 
S tate  of Ohio, and in  the Village of 
Cedarville and bounded and des­
cribed as follow s:
Beginning a t a  post South-East 
corner to SUBannadackson: thence 
with the line N« Cl deg. 45 min- E . 
162)£ feet to a  post in tiie side of an 
a lle y :—thence with Baid alley  S . 36 
deg. E . 50 feet t *  a s t a k e t h e n c e  
9 . 54 deg, 45 m in. W , 152# feet to a 
stake in the edge of a  s tree t:—thence 
with said street N. 86 deg, W . 50 
feet to tiie beginning. Being  lot No. 
40 of M itchells ahei Dunlaps Ad­
dition to the Village of Cedarville 
and being the same premises con­
veyed to said deceased Jam es 
Townsley by W illiam  A. and E llen  
E , Rodgers by deed of date January  
2Srd 1883 and recorded in Vol. 74 a t 
page 23 of the Deed Records of 
Greene County, Ohio,
The house on said premises lias no 
street number but is situate on tho 
E a st side of M iller S tre e t between 
X en ia  Avenue or Grove Street and 
Railroad S treet in said Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio. Said  premises 
are appraised a t  $1100.00.
Term s of sa le :—Cash on- day of 
sale,
To be sold in an action pending 
in the Probate Court of Green* 
County, Ohio, wherein Robert S. 
and Fran k  in  Town Bley as executors 
of Jam es' Townsley, deceased' are 
plaintiffs, and R obert S . Townsley 
et a l are defendants.
R obert S . Townsley and 
F ran k  T„ TownsUy, 
E xecutors of Ja m e * Townsley, deo’d. 
B y  M. J .  H artley,
Their A t’ ly,
July $*, 1911
Saturday, August 3rd, a t 1 p. m. 
harp ,at m y place of business N o.l, 
W .Columbia S t ., Springfield, Clear­
ance sa l* of the following famous 
vehicles, m anure spreaders, cream 
separators, wagons, fence, and har­
ness: V ehicles, P aste ,K reitzersand ' 
Union C ity ; th is  as you wellknow is 
'second to none. Spreaders, the 
w orld's renown G reat W estern and 
20th Century. Cream Separators, 
the E m p ire and L illy  W agons, 1 
B a k ery  and  1 M ilk. , W oven Fence 
harness. -'A lso other a rtic les not 
mentioned. M ost p u blic ' sale* of 
th is  character are of cheap, isabo p * 
worn stuff. W e give you a  chance 
to buy the world’s  best a t  your own 
figure. Term s, tt inonthB tim e or 6 
per sen t discount- per annum- for 
cash.
In  case of rain w ill hold sale a t 
fa ir  grounds under tent. •
* * S. A. MtoS, •
\,Auot*., J .  L . v Mead hnd’ H enry 
F isher. A  visit to our exh ib it a t  
County F a ir  this week w ill be in­
structive.
Mrs. John Hamer and . daughter. 
Miss Edna, have returned to their 
home In Springfield after a visit with 
Mr. J .  W. Johnson and family. They 
were . accompanied by MiSB 'Lucile 
Johnson, who will spend a couple of 
weeks with them.
Three boys arrived In this com- 
munity the past week. One on Fri­
day, at the home of Mr, Fred Dob­
bins, Saturday at the home of Wil­
liam Clemans, on’ South Main street, 
and Monday at the -home of Rev. and 
Mrs. M, J .  Taylor.
Mr. Isaac Marshall and wife, of 
Tampa Florida, who were called 
North by the death of the, former’s 
sister, Mrs. G. E . Shroades, in Xenia, 
have been spending a few days here. 
Mr, Marshall is in the well-drilling 
business with Mr. Harry Strain,
J ,  D, Steel, of Xenia, has purchas­
ed the 655 acre farm, near Trebines, 
that belonged to Mrs, Mary Kinney 
and Miss Clara Allen. The price is 
said to be above $50,000.
Misses Ruth Tarbox and Maiy- 
Marsliall, of Xenia, have been spetfil* 
Ing tho week with relatives here.
—I f  you can’t  buy a  new one, have 
the old one D R Y  C L E A N E D  a t the 
HOM E Clothing company.
Buy Anchor paint. I t  will sa tisfy  
you In every respect,
Tarbox Lumber Co.
F or Sa tiB : — L eath er covered 
couch in fine condition a t  a  bargain, 
Inquire a t this office.
—Slop at Marshall’s for a codl re­
freshing soda.
—Attend our twenty-five per cent 
reduction sale on a ll summer cloth, 
ing,
Sullivan the Hatter,
21 8 . Lim estone St., Springfield, O.
The most essential thing in paint­
ing is to see that you get good paint. 
None better than tho old reliable 
Anchor brand,
Tarbo* Lumber Co#
D, Thomas, 
eland Federation 
candidate fqr 
and Thomas 
legislative ‘ nomi- 
state federation 
,t in Cuyahoga
YoR appointed 
secretary of the 
of Labor and 
congresstuaua-t-:
Farrell, Keptibl 
nee, to represent 
in organizing the 
county,
”1 believe the mjjgia thing we have 
to do. is to Impr**! upon the 'voters 
the necessity of taking,part In this 
election,” said Yoig “It  seems to me 
certain the opposition. to the passage 
of the amendment! wifi be small.” ' 
What t,*h#r Wants.
■ While the .labor element will work 
especially for tiie ilimination of any 
limit on the amouft of damages for 
deaths and for •adtfrtfon of the me-
Colt Fells 
Mr. R. C, Watt.
Mr. R. C. W att was kicked by a 
colt Monday, the blow landing on his 
right side. For a time it was thought 
that he had been seriously Injured 
and Dr. Marsh was summoned. How­
ever, tills proved not to be the case 
after an examination.
The Ohio State Fair
Is the Crossrods of Better Farming
It  is expected that the paper niiil 
will resume operation the first of the 
week, a sufficient amount of straw 
having been shipped, in to enable the 
mill to start. With what old-paper 
is shipped and the new straw that 
has -been purchased ft is hoped that 
the plant will he kept in continuous 
operation. , , ,
CO LUM BUS, AUGUST 26-31
chanics’ lien prop 
men’s compensat 
eight-hour day 
injunction amende 
suffrage, it  will al* 
oral slate Of-ame 
The campaign w ill’ 
and literature pas ’ 
Leader* in the
il, the working, 
proposal, the 
idmenf, the anti*' 
ft, and women’s 
•wor£ tor the gen- 
seats, Voll said: 
e on* of speaking 
Mf- V :‘‘ .
igrefcsive Consti­
tution league ssicftfthat the league’s 
slate of legislative* Candidates would 
include eight of, itafeten constitutional 
delegates from Cuffimoga County.
THE SIH6II T§ IS ASSURED
That With the 
Mty Organ)**- 
i Restriction.
leading editorial 
of July 13: 
in the pro* 
j provision- that 
dum should 
single Out Jaw, 
single i taxers’ 
j£jur* out In full 
and xeferem 
that provision 
tat striking
Mr. Bigelow COnfit
I. and R. Hit Fty 
tfen Can ftemt
■ ' There follow# 
in the Ohio Sttat*
“The Con; CUn. 
poised cohafitutiom 
the' Initiative and 
not be used to «
That didn’t,dlstuir: 
very much, for 
force for the- 1 
dum. Why? 
affords the oppo 
out the prohtbi 
got voftM eaoughj 
t*p> the?;
reibWcfiv® section.
“What the single taxers want is the 
opportunity to urge their favorite the  ^
ory before the people. Very Soon after, 
the proposed amendment is adopted# 
there, will he petition# to amend the 
constitution, and when that 1* done, 
then the single, tax fight will he on in 
earnest. One Would think the lead? 
ere in the single tax movement would 
be disgruntled by exCepting'.the single 
tax from the operation of the I. and 
R,, hut they are not. They are, a# 
eager as ever. Their eloquence, re­
sounds along' the valleys and oye? 
the hilltops,”’
Study the Amendments,
The Marion Star insists , that w* 
take tim« to give a  little much-needed 
attention to the loaded constitutional 
amendments *om* professional lobby­
ists'are trying to slip over on ns while 
we are not looking. There is milch 
need of discrimination In Considering 
the 42 propositions. we are asked to 
take snap judgment upon Sept. 3,
- “A few of them can safety be ap­
proved, a  lot o f  them are vicious, a 
number of them are dangerously ex­
perimental and the rest belong la our 
statutes where they have always 
been. The voter should carefully 
study them, taking the advice of no 
.special advocate, vote for those which 
accord with his judgment and con* 
science and vot* against every one h« 
does not understand or which appears 
doubtful,
“The old constitution has been very 
serviceable, It has grown comfortable 
with use and familiarity and is not 
worn out, It may not be in the latest 
style, but it is in good shape. We 
have prospered under it and can 
continue to do ft. If you think the 
proposed patches improve it, vote for 
them, but be sure that you are not 
doing damage instead of repairing i t ”
The first county fair In this sec­
tion is that of CJark county and the 
Meadojv Brook heard of Angus cattle 
is being exhibited there. Mr{ Wm, Watt 
has his fine' sheep on exhibit The 
Greene county. fair opens Tuesday, 
next week! and tiie above exhibitors 
will go there for the week. Mr. R. L. 
Hixon will have his Polled Durham 
cattle-there also. '
’Deputy County Auditor Waiter Mc- 
Gorvey has accepted a position as 
cashier of a new bank that is be­
ing organized in Dayton. Mr, Mc- 
Gervey was formerly connected with 
the Ciitzens National Bank in Xeniai 
He expects to enter upon his new 
duties the first of next month.
Mrs. Elizabeth1 McCampbell; who 
has been located near Topeka, Kan­
sas, the past year, where she had 
charge oF a dining room in a . chil­
dren’s home, Is here on a visit. Next 
year Mrs. McCampbell will be ma­
tron of the student’s dining room at 
Tarkio, Mo.
Mrs, Jennie Marshall Bhroades* 
wife of George E. Shroades,, Xeuia, 
former residents of this place, died 
Saturday morning at 9 o’clock, after 
an Illness' of several. months. The 
deceased was *.49 years of age and 
leaves ja husband, who is A  coo due- j 
tor on the 'Pennsylvania lines, .and] 
six children. • There are two broth- * 
era, Isaac M arshall,.of'Tampa, Flor- 
and George Marshall, of this j
If yield per acre is increased the sqil 
is not wearing out. Barii yard music 
is as much a i necessity as college 
diplomas and edged tools. The Ohio 
State Fare is one institution to which 
all citizens should be contributors. It 
points the way to better things. It will 
help the farmer to secure greater re­
ward lor his hard labor. The State 
Fair is a store-house of suggestion, It 
is the cross-roads where inventors dis­
play their latest ware*.
Every person,who has attended this 
Big Exposition is a walking bill-board in 
favor of the Fair. Those who attend 
will testify that it is a gopd investment 
to spend money seeing it. ,
Thousands of dollars have been ex­
pended in 1912, to make the grounds 
more beautiful and' the building larger. 
Weeks .beiore the- Fair opens avail­
able s'pane for-exhibits is crowded. Hun­
dreds gl fanners who want to purchase 
a good breeding animal visit tlfe Fair
looking for a bargain and- value re. 
ceived.
Amusements and entertainment* will 
not be lacking, either in quality or 
abundance.
M any new and interesting features 
will this year be provided lor the ladies. 
Railway service will be improved,
A trip to the State Fair combines 
pleasure with business. From reports 
received, twice as many boys will lie 
permitted to attend. Fathers have come 
to realize that the boy should be/taken 
into partnership, in pleasure trip^ as well 
as in the hard work of the field,
Owners of good animals and articles 
sheuld nOt hesitate to become exhibiiors.. 
The advertising is worth ail the trip 
costs, arid the experience is good profit.
, Entries close in live stock August 
10th Other entries, except speed, close 
August 17th,
For catalogue and inhumation write 
the Secretary at Columbus. .
H. A. McLean
Sole Agent For
Four=Queens, 
A=JacK. Cigars, 
“Ouy=Yoy”
Strictly Hand^Made, nb Dope.
Could Worry Along,
If citizens *r« not sufficiently inter­
ested In the basic laws of the state 
to express their wishes, then the old 
constitution should stand Intact.' it  
lift# done pretty good work in the 
past, anyway, and, like last year’s 
suit; we could worry along with It for 
some time yot.—Sokllng Green Serb 
tinCl-Trlbun*.
UNINTELLIGENT TITLES
It is justly a**ert*d by those whs 
havd followed closely the work of th* 
recent w>n*ftltatk>B*i convention that 
it is not exjNti&d that voters shall 
wait1 until th*y efitar the election 
booth th* 3rd of next September t*  
decide how they or* going to vote oh 
th* i t  proposed amsndmontB to th* 
constitution, if  tley do, they will 
certainly find th«nselves in a max* 
of mystery, for the ballot wilt he in 
such brief form that thus* sot posted 
beforehand wilt have (little Idea whti 
they ar« voting on,* Salem News: j
-  Call m* fatlce  Cream for your
an-pp*- ■“$ toner or i 5Pro*{» delivery,
W w ,
took p lace .a t Mnssiori Creek ceme­
tery.' ‘
e a r a n e e
O F .
Oxfords, Pumps and 
Strap Sandals.
We have too many Low Shoes for this season of the year and therefore will 
cut them deeper than ever before.* : : ; - : :
READ THE FOLLOWING ATTRACTIVE PRICES:
SPECIAL LOT
Men’s and Ladies* $2.60, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4.00 and $4,50 
Oxfords, Pumps and Strap 
Slippers. ’ N ot a ll kinds in 
tills lo t bub all sizes.
$1.50
SPECIAL LOT
Men’s and Ladies’ Oxfords. 
N ot all sizes in this lot.
$ 1.00
$4.50 M EN’S O XFO RD S $3.39
$4.00 AND $3.75 M E N ’S  AND L A D IE S ’ 
O X FO R D S AND PU M PS
$360 M EN ’S AND L A D IE S ’ O X FO R D S, 
PU M PS AND S T R A P  S L I f -  /CQ
P E R S ................       u y
$3.00 AND $2.75 M E N ’S AND L A D IE S ’ 
O XFO RD S, PU M PS AND 9  A
s t r a p  s l i p p e r s .............................
$2.60 AND $2.25 M EN ’S  ' AND L A D IE S ' 
O XFORD S, PUM PS AN I) (1*| Q A
ST R A P  S L IP P E R S ............................ $  1  » O y
SPECIAL LOT
Ladies’ Oxfords. M ostly 
Sm all Sizes,
45c
$2.00 AND $1.75 L A D IE S ’ AN D C H IL D R E N ’S  
O X FO R D S A N D  ST R A P  
S L IP P E R S ........ ............................ $1.59
$1,50 AND $1.40 .L A D I E S ’ AND C H IL ­
D R E N ’S O X FO R D S AN D 
S T R A P  S L IP P E R S . "............. $1.19
$1.25 L A D IE S ’ AN D C H IL D R E N ’S  O X ­
F O R D S  A N D  ST R A P  
S L I P P E R S ............................................ 99c
$1.00 C H IL D R E N ’S  S T R A P . 
S L I P P E R S .............‘ ........ !....... 89c
85o A N D  750 C H IL D R E N ’S 
ST R A P  S L IP P E R S ............ 69c
SPECIAL LOT
$1,25 tb $3.00 BoyB’ Oxfords
85c
SPECIAL LOT
$1,50 and $1*76 Child’s and 
Mieses’ Oxfords and 
Strap Sandhis
85c
SPECIAL LOT
BoyB’ $1.50 to $3.00 Shoes
$1.19
10 P e r  Cent Discount on all White Shoes, Oxfords, Pumps and Strap Slippers
and Nurse Oxfords.
Moser’s Shoe
31 and 33 South St. Wrong Bide of Street
Store,
Xenia, Ohio*
"*»'»»** rn#gm nijuiv VMKi ■iwwiw a
F in e s t  P rem iu m s
For Babbitt’s Trade-Marks
Silverware, jewelry, toilet articles, taooLs, 
music, -toys, etc,, all of afamlarcl high quality.
B .T . BABBITTS f
Beet Soap—-1776 Soap powder—Borax Soap ■ 
Naptha Soap-White Floating Soap-Pure Lye or Potash 
Babbitt’s Cleanser
are the most economical and efficient washing and cleaning helps 1 
you can use, -They cave time, labor, money and clothes. All 
trade-marts cot from wrappers or labels are val­
uable. Save them -and in a short time you can
_ _ have your choice from a list of
thousands of desirable articles, „
' T These splendid premiums are given obao- 
----- r’ * lutely l:REE—they won’t oast you outSOAP.
M§". . Aj:ew«Titsx
.•MS****
In'HtEUilV' r 
1 1 1 ®  * "
i i j j i i r s
1 1 7 8
im i s m
R, BIRD
"Write'far Vet of 
maijalte gifts
Address all mail orders to B, T. BABBITT,Inc.* Box 1776, New York'City
The Cedarville Herald.!
[ gr.oa 'P a r  Y e n t . ^
' KARLH BU LL -  . -  . E d itor]
Entered a t  the Post-Olfieo, Cedar- 
villo. October 31, ifW , aa second 
class mat tor.
M fffif llO N A L
school
L e s s o n
FRIDAY, AUCUTBT 53, 1912
-  j <Ity E. O, r.-KI.r.IvRH, Director of Kvo- j 
: J l!5E E-jurfm enf, The Moody Bible *
1 Institute of Chicago.)
JUDGE DILLON'S WITHDRAWAL! LESSON FOR AUGUST 4, j[ I | | *
i THE WORTH OF THE KINGDOM. !
Ohio Electric 
Railway
" T H E  W A Y  T O  G O "  _ ________
O U R  IL L U S T R A T E D  FO L D E R
O F
Bu c k e y e  L a k e
' ■ " AND
In d i a n  L a k e
W IL L  H E L P  Y O U  T O  D E C jD E  T H E
VACATIO N Q UESTION ’
LA K E LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
TRIPS ALL tAK E POINTS VIA TOLEDO
VOvi FOLDERS-& Fl)LL INFORMATION Sect AGENT or ADDRESS
E. L. MILLER, D. P. A, 
v DAYTON, OHIO.
W.-S.. WHITNEY, C. P. A. 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
Judge D illon’s sudden decision to 
withdraw as a  candidate for (lover* 
nor on the Republican ticket has 
brought chaos in the ranks of the 
party and only widened the branch 
between the T a ft and Roosevelt 
tactions.
W hen the Jud g e intim ated tnat 
he m ight accept the nom ination it 
was with the understanding th at 
each had agreed to give him the 
support necessary for victory. The 
determination of the JtooBevelt lead* 
ers to place a  third ticket in the 
field of course only tended to darken 
the political future of a man that 
had' been drafted for the nomination, 
for i t  must be. remembered , that 
Judge D illon was a candidate for 
Supreme Judge and not for gover­
nor.
The state central committee will 
fill the vacancy and as this body is 
favorable to President T a ft It is ex ­
pected th a t ,the nominee w ill be 
clearcut in standing by the presi­
dent.
I f  there is to be twp Republican 
tickets in the field .they should be of 
the ' 'l’a ft  and Roosevelt , Order 
straight down the line. A mixed 
tick et with candidates of each 
fiction as v ictors w ill only give 
ground for a, continued . fight, next 
year between the factions.
SUBMARINE CABLES.
BESSON T E X T —Matthew U  41-03. ■ j
GOl,DEN TEX T—“Sofl; yo first I l ls . 
Jsingdorn, and Ids 'righteousness; and,all ' 
these things eha!X he added unto y r V  
Matthew T3:23.
Palace Meat M arket
FRESH & SMOKED MEATS 
FRUIT & GROCERIES
Ernest Truesdale
SUCCESSORS TO C. C^WEIMER. 
Cedarville * - ’J j  * * -Ohio.
E S T A B L IS H E D  1896
The W, L  Clematis Real Es/ 
tate and Insurance Office
c e d a r v i l l e OHIO
Handles Real Estate and Insurance in all branches o£ the business.
1 always have a list of good Ohio Farms for sale.
I handle Texas and Canana Lands, and conduct excursions for Home- 
seekers to Texas and-Canada on the first and third Tuesdays of each month
I have sold many thousands of acres of rich lands in Texas and Cana­
da at the extremely low figures of $if» to $25 per acre. Many of the buyers 
of these lands have raised crops the first year that paid for the land. You 
can do the same
Did you know, Mr. Renter, that the rent you pay your landlord will 
in three or four years pay for a fine farm of the same sire as the farm 
you are renting? ,
StWtflte M e 'for* In fo rm a tio n . ’
A t s n
MER EDITH’SU S i C  S T O R E
PA T R O N IZ E -  D A YTO N 'S * B E S T  
S econ d  L a rg e *! C la s s ic  Stock  in th e State
131 S* Ludlow St,, • Dayton, O.
T R Y  P U R  JO B P R IN T IN G
Tho Complicated Work of Laying 
•Thom on the Ocean'#, Bed.
. Tho laying of an ocean cable is n 
complicated operation. First, ilio 
route of the proposed cable, nnist .be 
determined. .This, can usually be 
done by reference to charts of the 
ocean, It often happens, however, 
that thoje are no reliable charts in 
existence. Then the whole route 
must be surveyed in order to deter­
mine along which path the cable 
can be laid with the least risk of 
disturbance and strain.
What is sought is a fairly level 
platform at the least practicable 
depth below the surface, free from 
ridges which might cut or chafe the 
cable* and from hollows or ravines 
across which the-cable might not be 
able to support -its weight. The 
ocean, as we all know, has its hills* 
mountains and valleys just os the 
land has. It is important to have 
the route as short as possible, for 
every extra mile means ah expendi­
ture of about $1,000.
Then comes tlic making of the 
cable. This is a very tedious job, 
First there1 are the copper wires 
forming the conductor of electric­
ity, which are covered with four dis­
tinct coatings of gutta percha./ Over 
This are wound two . layers of tape. 
Then come two layers of Russian 
hemp. After this comes a covering 
of steel wire. And over nib there 
are two coatings of very strong can­
vas ribbon* coated with a mixture 
of pitch and gutta percha.
Each set of cable machines can 
make three miles. of cable a day. 
That part of the cable near the 
shore is protected by additional 
thicknesses of steel wire to prevent 
injury from anchors. As fast as 
the cable is made it is coiled dowp 
in immense tanks of water and test­
ed continually to see if its electrical 
condition is perfect,
When complete the cable is coiled 
away on board the-ship that is to 
lay it in its ocean bed. Cable ships 
are twin screw steamers of great 
size, with their holds occupied by 
tanks in which the cable is coiled 
down.
When everything is ready the ca­
ble ship proceedslo the point where 
the laying of the cable is to^  begin. 
The shore ad is landed, spliced to 
the deep sea portion and connected 
tip, to a sot of instruments in a house 
on the shore,
Part of the electrical staff is left 
in this house, arid a series of signals 
is passed between the- ship and the 
house all tho tinffi that" the cable is 
being paid out. As the cable may 
be and often is as much as 2,000 
miles long, it will be imagined what 
close attention to their duty must 
be given by the electricians. ■
• The ship meanwhile goes on to 
its destination aj: the rate of five 
miles or so an hour. It is not pos­
sible to go faster than this or the 
lives’ and limbs of the men in tho 
cable tanks who are handling tho 
cable and seeing that it runs out 
freely might bo endangered.
The work, of course, goes on 
night and day without stopping un­
til at last the farther shore is reach­
ed and the second short end is 
spliced on and landed.—St, Louis 
Globe-Democrat.
Wo have staked some of the prin­
ciples that are to obtain la  the es­
tablishing and the working out of this, 
new kingdom Jesus cam© to found, 
and the question naturally arises, “Is 
it of sufficient value for me. to con­
sider pr seek to enter it, or to possess 
It?" In our lesson today there is set 
before us four parables (Jesus' favorite 
way of teaching) which he gay© priv­
ately to his disciples and not to the 
multitude; that ought to answer any 
such questioning in 'our hearts.
The first two have to do with the 
great value of the, kingdom, the sec­
ond its mixed character and final sepa­
ration,' and (he last, the -great respon­
sibility of those who possess Its 
truths.. In. this entire group of par­
ables found in the thirteenth chapter 
of Matthew are. four that are for men 
who are careful to Observe the out­
ward development, and. four- others 
that are for those, men of faith who 
see beneath the surface the hidden 
things of the. kingdom. Those men 
who view the kingdom. In each par- 
ticular. ago as Gpd sees rather, than 
as man observes.
Today's lesson sets forth the pur­
chase of things of great value, the ac­
quisition and disposition of things of 
a mixed value, and lastly, the use of 
these values after coming into the pos­
session of them. .. -
I. The hidden treasure, v. 44. . Per­
haps more' properly this should he 
termed the parable of the bought field. 
We need to remember that in ail of 
these payables the Master himself Is 
the important personage. He is  the 
one who sows the seed; etc.. Hence 
we understand that, he Js tho one 
Who discovers this great treasure hid­
den in the field. He has already told 
us that "the field js  the World” (Matt. 
13:38).
Symbolism of Pearls,
IL The pearl of great price, vs. 45, 
46. This parable' is very much the 
same as the foregoing, yet it  adds great 
strength and force to this Btudy In 
values. Wo ought to he very clear in 
our. study and application. The pearl 
of great price may perhaps he- taken 
as a  symbol o f our salvation, but. if 
so for us to Interpret the merchant­
man as the commonality of man would 
he for the sinner to purchase his own 
salvation, a  thing .as fa r as possible, 
for. the New Testainentateaching.
Why does Jesus speak of pearls to 
l the Hebrews wfid did not esteem them 
" a t all? What is' the .symbol fsm of a  
pearlt The pearl Is the one precious 
Stone that is the result of a. living 
organism; it  is the result of an Injury 
done to-the life Of the Oyster. I t  has 
always stood for , purity and for In*, 
nocence, Is it  then Illogical for us to 
assume that Christ Is the merchant­
man who gave all to redeem (e. g„
, buy back) the lost soulij of mankind ?
III, The drag net; vs. 47-50, This 
parable is another that deals with the 
mixed character,of, the kingdom here 
upon the earth and-of the final separa­
tion incident thereto’. I t  is noticeable 
ithat this Is collective, not individual, 
fishing. There Will he many move­
ments that will ostensibly be for the 
gathering of men Into this kingdom, 
but the principle here laid down Is 
that one considered In the lesson of 
tho wheat and the tares, vis., that ul­
timately there shall ho cast out all 
things that do offend, > In the finality 
of all things the kingdom shall be 
without spot of blemish. Hence we 
do not read Into this parable empha­
sis upon any phase of cv mgellsm.
Search the Scriptures.
IV. The householder, vs. 51*53. In 
the first of these parables we had the 
Word as the seed of tills new kingdom, 
in this the eighth of the kingdom par­
ables wo revert as it  wero to the mat­
ter of the Word. Josua asks his 
disciples If they understand the Word 
he has spoken to them. Their re­
sponse is, "Yes, we do.” Then Jesus 
shows them what a  burden of respon­
sibility due to possession rests upon 
them. ' Jesus refers to the Scribes 
whose work um. r  tho Jewish econ­
omy vms to transcribe and to interpret 
and tells the disciples that they in a 
like manner are to interpret the king­
dom to all men. They are to "bring 
forth" hidden treasures. We must re­
member, that Jesus taught in parables 
that “hearing they might not hear," 
etc., hence wo are to Search the 
Scriptures and bring forth theso hid* 
den treasures of truth as wo go about 
doing our part,
Are wo willing to pay tlie price to t 
the sake of tho pearl? Are Wo willing 
to pay tho price of the field that oth­
ers limy possess the great treasure of 
eternal life In Christ? Ho paid the 
price to purchase eternal life for tis, 
t)o ndfc forget the kingdom is not eat­
ing and drinking, but righteousness 
and Joy and peace in the Holy Spirit 
(Rom. 14; 17).
The treasure was discovered, the 
pearl sought after; both methods 
have their piace and significance In 
our lives that are to  he hid with 
Christ in God. We must reveal to  the 
world greAt-treasure*.
r* 1 jramMSKSsaMF.
Beauty,
All that Is beautiful enraptures my 
soul; all that is holy makes my heart 
beat faster,--Ernest Renan,
Stop youTuao »,.catu'witji Dr, Mil*#* 
JUxatfve Tablet*.
I O . A . S N O W A . O 0 . 1
ft* 6* c . 5<MVieLW**fWeJwift*6<6
CASTORIA
Fo r Infants and Children.
Al c o h o l  3 p e r  Ce n t . '  
A\"e gc (able Prcpamltoii £rAs- 
slmllaling lUeRwdaiKlfiegu'i. 
ling die Sto^MsaidBowelsaf
I n fa n ts  /C hhdren
Promotes DigestionCfeifuli 
nessandRcst-Conlainsueite 
Opium.Morphtne norJjioeral. 
No t  Na r c o t ic .
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Bears the 
Signatae 
of
' Bmfkb Seed- jbcS«m + 
MuMlem- jtmseStti * m fr
Ihmfeed- FfariBetf Sugar * tKatafceenHintr.
Aperfect Remedy foTCanslipa- lion * Sour Storaach.Dlarrtoa 
Worms,CoiwulsioRsfeverisk,
ness and Loss of Sleep.
■ Facsimile Signature oF 
NEW YOEK.
J i t b  m onths old
. 35 B oses - 3 5  CehtS'
jifilini^ ntceduad t^bcFogdAS
Exact Copy of Wrapper.
in 
Use 
Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORU
THE CENTAUR COMPANY* NEW YORK O.ITT*
My Phone No. is 110.
This number will bring to your door anything in 
my line, .. ’ , ■
FRESH FISH
Every Friday direct from the lakes
ICE CREAM
In any quantity.
Fine Candies* Cigars, Tobacco Etc.
The only place in town where you can obtain the 
great Southern Drink, Orange Julep /
IS AT
C .  M .  S P E . N C E . K ’S
A re  You Getting the  
T en th s?
W e pay you for'every bit of cream  delivered 'to us 
even to the tenth of a poimd.
TRY US AND SEE!
The Xenia Creamery Company,
T h e B est la  the T e st,
W att Bros. . Sp*.Detroit S t., X enia, Ohio.
Spring & Sum m er 1912
Our line of Woolens for this season is one of the 
finest and best we ever had. We have an extra line 
of fine blue surges in stock and when you. to come 
to Xenia not to forget to call and inspect our Stock. 
Suita from §20.00 up.
KANY,
The Leading flerchant Tailor.
[ X E N I A , I  O H IO :
A T L A S  H O T E L
an d  R E S T A U R A N T ,
REMODLED - REFURNISHED
Popular Priced Restaurant for Ladles and 
Gentlemen. - Service Is unexcelled
S. Detroit street, Xenia, O.
MMW ■fWM
IT  W IL L  JU S T  TOUCH T H E  
SPO T and prove un every day 
winner ©very tim e. Good health , 
(food cheer and lo n g life  is what 
we promise i f  you
Buy Our Meats
Microbes, disease and death lurk 
in a  lot bf the m eat th a t’s sold, 
hut not in  oqrg. W esell the best 
and, a t a  fraction above coBt. 
Our m arket is  safe and not high 
priced, i
C* H. CROUSE
Cedarville, Ohio.
V 1
Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills
Will help you , a s  th ey  
h ave h elp ed  o th e rs ; .
Good for all kinds of pain. 
Used to relieve Neuralgia, Head­
ache,. Nervousness, Rheumatism, 
Sciatica, Kidney Pains, Lumbago, 
Locomotor Ataxia, Backache, 
Stomachache, Carsickness; Irri­
tability and for pain in any part 
of the body.
" f  have always been subject, to 
neuralgia and have suffered from 
It for years. While visiting- my son 
and suffering from one of the old 
attacks, he brought, m e a  box of 
Dr, Miles' Anti-Pain Pills, I  used 
them . as directed and after taking 
them it was the first time in years 
the neuralgia ceased from the use of 
medicine.'’ MRS. E . C. HOWARD,
402 Greene St., Dowaglao, Mich,
A t all druggists. 25 dose* 25c. 
M IL E S M EDICAL. C O ., £ lkhart, Ind.
■ t :.....  - r . ...... ..
LEGAL NOTICE, , *
William Ellis, George Ellis, Harvey 
Ellis, whose places of residence" are 
unknown, Samuel Lee Stewart and 
Elisabeth Stewart whose place of res-' 
ldence is Dayton, Kentucky, Haddas- 
sah O. Hamilton and Samuel Hamil­
ton whose place of residence is Mon­
mouth, Illinois, R. S. Hutchison whose 
place of residence is Pittsburg, Penn- • 
sylvania, Hester S, Harle and Yeb 
Marie whose place of residence is 
San Marcus, Texas, John Ellis whose 
place of residence is Los Angeles, 
California, Harve Harbison whose 
place Of residence is Canyon City, 
Colorado, Margaret Stevenson Young 
whose place of residence Js Houston,. 
Texas, William ' Stevenson whose 
place of residence is Joplin, Missouri, 
Matilda Stevenson Busty whose place 
of residence is Blendville, Missouri, 
Robert Stevenson and John Steven­
son, whose place Of residence is Ra­
cine, Missouri, and all the unknown 
heirs at law of John- Orr, iir., de­
ceased, David Shroads, deceased, 
Moore Conley, deceased, John Saun­
ders, deceased, John R, Hemphill, de­
ceased, Samuel Nesbitt, deceased, Al­
lan C. Ellis, deceased, Martha Mc­
Millan, decased, Harrison Johnson, 
deceased, respectively, the respective 
places of residence of whlcn said 
neirs at law are unknown, William T. 
Morgan if living, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, if  dead his Un­
known heirs at law whose places of 
residence are unknown, are hereby 
notified that on the 6th day June, 
19.12,. Oscar L, Smith, filed his peti­
tion in the Court of Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio, against them 
and other defendants in which said 
petition it  is  alleged that the said 
Oscar L. Smith is the owner in fee 
Bimple of certain real estate situate 
in the Village of Cedarville, Ohio, and 
located at the. intersection of Main 
and Church .Streets, said premises 
being bounded on the West by Main 
Street, oh the North by Church street, 
on the East by Walnut Street, and 
on the South by an alley, and that in 
the intended and attempted convey­
ance, of said premises by certain 
deeds referred to In the petition, said 
premises have been erroneously de- ‘ 
scribed as lots 66, 67 and 68 of John 
Orr’s Third addition to the Village of 
Cedarville, Ohio; that by reason of 
said erroneous description of said 
premises in said deeds, the defend­
ants claim an interest in said prem­
ises adverse to plaintiffs right, title 
and interest therein. . The prayer of 
said petition is that the claim of 
the defendants respectively in and to 
said premises may he adjudged null , 
Mid void; that plaintiffs title may bo 
quited as against same, and that said 
deeds may be reformed to comply with 
the proper description of tho prem­
ises and the intention of the parlies 
to Said deeds, Said defendants are 
notified that they are required to , 
answer said petition on or before tho 
17th day of August, 1912, or judg­
ment will be taken against them in 
accordance with tho prayer of the 
petition, OSCAR L, SMITH*
Smith & Smith, Attorneys,
CASTORIA
Wct Infant* and Children.
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t •LOCAI, AND PCHSONAI,
J*. T . L.lawo fate, Saturday night, 
roar of tho opera houso.
Jc f» j fco .ofoaiii Afld eakc Eaitsr*
day s ig h t a t  tho L . 1\ L . lawn fete,
]Mre. B , C. "Watt entertained for 
tho W ednesday Afternoon Ciubthta
w e e k .. ■ ' - ’ ■
The Mieses ftU Nt'Hl hate xium 
I?- Ilf' xVntro on a mouth*!; vi 'it.
to
Mrn T,„ ., v,, a «,'• r ■ ^ r& ^ ‘icy M cClellan and M rs. J ,
f idf iai\ " » * l38ln“  - E - Turnbull arc  upending tho week .- t)he rad spent a tew.days this week t £lj oll - - - 1 *
at R eam  town.
T h o  B eau  lattllly  Colebfafcetl tb#| FO fiBG N  SECRETA RY UPHELD
lOOth anniversary o f their coming to 
Greeno county, Thursday a t  the 
homo o f tho M isses’ Dean on tho ,'
Jamestown and Xenia juke, -Good. f
wsatlifer resulted in several hun-
---------— —— dre-d pooi In attending, A hist Jry of
Dr J .  O. Stew art bus im rchased a  ‘ tho fam ily was read wlm h wmfc- 
Ford touring car. hack to tho tunc Daniel Doan 1*»-
,. . catcd about IHlk near the glove ,
Where tho reunion was held. Other j 
events lntereBtingta this fam ily and | 
friend* have beon brought to' lig h t j 
by th is gathering, ’ !
Sir Edward Grey'* ’Anglo-German Be*
gotiations Approved and HI* Res* 
Ignntian W.ct Tendered.
, LsiMcn.— xircco wob-infcjflseii Ik
British etato oftdra. say that it v.ns
SA M PLE O F  O FFIC IA L BA LLO T.
Special Election, Tuesday, September 3, J9|2. 
Amendmesftf to tbl Constitution,
letadcatisig Ugncm*
To vote FOR f • e-to to twffisfe ujt.srjcat'rg Ugwu'*
i£  tlie lakes above D etroit.
—F irs t  class tenant house for sale 
or to let. Inqu ire of It . Hood,
i Mr. d ia r ie s  B a rr  and w ife,_ of 
, Dayton are guests ot, Mr. Jam es 
i M itchel and fam ily.
B etter than ever, the seventy- 
third Greene County F a ir .
_ i
.Air. W. A. Spenm ’ in taking his 
vacation as driver on it. F. d . j t 0. 2, 
his daughter, Miss Wilmah, being 
substitute.
For S a le : Th irty-foot wood- wind 
m ill tower, 8 ft. S ta r mill and 20bar- 
rel tank m  good condition.
' C, W . Grouse,
F en  S .4 r.E:—(inert work draft mare 
W. A . Turnbull.
Rem em ber the Greene 
F a ir , August 7, 8, 0.
county
Mr. Charles Galbreatli, of Dayton, 
and Rev. Robt. Galbreath and fam­
ily of Susquehanna, Pa., are visiting- 
their mother, Mrs, Elizabeth Gal­
breath.. ,,
. Mr. J . tv. Radabaugh has as his 
guest liis father, Mr. Joseph Rada. 
baugh, of Versailles, OMo.
L o st:—A ,gold cuff button en 
North Main street. Sabbath . F in d ­
er please notify  F . D aly, X en ia , 
and be rewarded.
-r-If you havis poultry for sal 
notify  W . B . K elso, phone 8-130, 
who w ill ca ll on you. H ighest 
m arket price, 25cl
ROV. J . S. E. AIcMIchael - and Rev. 
W . A . Condon have been taking an' 
outing this week, spending several 
days -at tho reservoir. . Airs. AIc- 
Michael and children visited : with 
her parents; - Mr. Alason Priigh . and 
wife, near Dayton.
—S tra w H a ts ! Sp ecia l reduction 
sale, SS^per cent,off. r
' ■ Sullivan
21 S. Lim estone S t., Springfield, Oe
• Rev. John Wilson and wife, of Vir­
ginia, Ills., arrived Monday eyening 
for a month’s visit with the former’s 
.mother and other relatives. Rev. 
Wilson is pastor of a large Presby­
terian congregation in his city.
Air. and Airs. L. H, Sullenberger 
drove through to ’ Oxford Wednes­
day in their automobile. They were 
accompanied by Airs. G. W. Sullen­
berger and son, who have been their 
guests for some time.
. L e st you forget. W e handle Uni-, 
versal cement. Also patent plaster.
Tarbox Lum ber Co
L o s t:—A ,gold  cuif button with 
diamond setting  ip Cedarville or on 
the Columbus pike.w ithin two atul 
one-half miles east of town. Finder 
return tothlsoilioe and be rewarded
Air- Elmer Stolcesbury moved this 
week to Aliamishurg, where Jbe has 
secured a position in a paper mill.
.Among those who .went to. Aliami 
Chautauqua Tuesday were Airs. Win. 
'Conley, Mrs; N. L. Ramsey, Airs.. J ,  
•H, Stormont and Alias Ada Stormont.
AIJss Gertrude Reynolds, who has 
been attending summer school at Ox­
ford, has returned home,
—Sum m er clothing being cleared 
a t  35 OIL B etter take advantage of 
tins great sale. Sullivan
21 S . Lim estone S t ., Springfield, O.
Dr. Allien' Antt-Paln Pillo for all pain.
Mr, S , M. Murdock le ft  Monday 
for Grayson, K y ., to Join AGs. Mur­
dock, who baB been spending 
several weeks with- her son-in-law, 
R ev. W alter Morton and fam ily.
Mr. R . S . Townsley and wife are 
a t AUami Chautauqua. ;  ■
Let the 
Children 
JCpdak
They enjoy taking pictures 
the simple, all by daylight 
you will cherish these 
v iv id  glimpses of their carr 
free days.
Everything for the 
amateur at our store
Clarke Nagley
(t$ d a rv M * i O h io .
Air. W alter E . AIcClure, of Boston, 
P a ., is visiting his uncle and aunt, 
D r, and Airs. O, AI. R itch ie . Air. 
AIcClure is on hla way to S t. Paul 
N ebraska where lie has a position 
in the business college of th a t city..
Lawn fete on the lawn a t rear of 
the opera house Saturday ‘ evening.
W e have’an excellent barn paint 
for $1.00 per g a l . .
Tarbox Lum ber Co.
C l o t h e s  of. 
C L E A N E D  at
a ll kinds D R Y
HOM E Clothing Co..
Aliss Edna 
Kent, OMo,
Townsley is visiting in
T he funeral of I I .  Q. Middleton, 
j w ife of Ilov. H . C, Afiddloton, D. I)., 
, formerly pastor of the AI. E . church, 
1 was held from  the AI. 13. church In 
Yellow Springs, Monday afternoon, 
[d eath  having called her after an 
I extended Illness last Friday morn­
ing. Besides her husband she 
leaves three daughters, Airs. C har­
les Recikey, of Leesburgh, Mrs. 
Otto H orst, of Hillsboro, and Miss 
B elle  a t home. The services wore 
in charge uf her pastor, Rev. Pat­
ton who was assisted by a number 
of m inisters of the C ineinnalia 
Conference, A  number from this 
place attended the services.
,for foreign affairs eIcco 1005,
h
Frame Jeffrey , commonly known 
as “ Crutch” , a ono legged fellow 
that has a t various tim es caused the 
officers considerable trouble, cre­
ated sepia ■ excitem ent Saturday 
evening while intoxicated. Mar-' 
sh a ll‘ Kennon and David Tarbox 
escorted him to prison. Jeffrey  has 
always had a habit ot fighting the 
officers with his crutch when a t­
tem pt is made to arrest him. For 
the joliflcation Afayor Bull taxed 
the offender $20 and'costs and unless 
the fine is paid 80 days in the works 
will be added.
A CARD.
Mrs. E . E . Story, of Dayton, la 
visiting lier m other and other rel­
atives here,' '■■■- ,
. Airs. Ralston and children, of 
B.ellefountame, are guests of “Mrs. 
M artha E rvin .
Mr. Wm.- A tchison  and w ife, of 
London, were Tuesday visitors with 
Air. Charles M arshall and wife.
L ig h tn in g  Thursday night killed 
a valuable dairy cow and a  fine 
brood sow on the Andrew W inter 
farm . ■ - . '
AGs. W . W . N orthup and chil­
dren, of Goshoctoil, are visiting rel­
atives here.
M r. W iRmr Collett and wife, of 
Concord, Id aho , are hero on a  short 
v isit. They were accompanied E a s t  
by the form er’s m other, AGs. 
Seth  Collett, who made them a  visit.
L ocal horses this week th a t were 
inside the money a t  Springfield1 
were Lady Lew , owned by Jam es 
B ailey , w inning third place and 
Ed na Burns, owned b y  W illiam  
W att, second place.
F o r Sale ;—A  good pheatou buggy. 
Inquire of Mrs. Id a  LoWry.
Mrs. E lizabeth  Shroades and her 
granddaughter, E ls ie  returned last 
F rid ay  night from a two weekB v isit 
with relatives and friends in Spring- 
field.
The Misses Mildred Tnunbo and 
E ls ie  Shroades had for their guests 
a few days days th is week, Misses 
Olive and"LouiB Northup and Grace 
Bradford, of near Clifton, also Alary 
and Alfred Townsley.
Aliss N ell Lew is, of Clifton, has 
gone on a trip to L ak e  George, 
W est Point and New Y ork  City,
Rev. H . O. Foster, of tho Clifton 
Presbyterian congregation has been 
granted a  vacation and has gone on 
a  v isit wish relatives in Penn­
sylvania.
The person that is '-circulating the 
report that the undersigned is Belli-; 
lug-liquor had better acquaint him ­
self with the law as tp utteringfalse 
statem ents for ihe purpose-of dam- 
ageing a m an 's’ business.
Ary stock of restaurant goods an,cl 
wall paper is always shipped ' to me 
aiid comes from- wholesale houses 
where many of the business men 
fcrarto in these lines. . ■
My “place is conducted in an order­
ly m anner and. the circulation of 
such reports is for none other thaw 
an attem pt to in jure my restaurant 
business.
Ghas. AI. Spencer.
Latest German Fad. . ,
Germany’s latest fad seems to be 
the "Undosabad,” destroyed by a Ber­
lin engineer, and claimed to be the 
first transportable covered swimming 
bath which affords a  practical substi­
tute for, the usual o„ pensive buildings. 
The swimming basin is inexpensive 
and may bo_ easily transported to any 
convenient location. The water sup­
ply may he obtained from a lake, riv­
er, springs, or from the town water 
works, as the use of the filtra mini­
mizes tho amount Qf fresh water nec­
essary and so reduces the number at 
germs that the water Is purer than 
when freshly introduced. The bath is 
sheltered by a  canvas roof and fur­
nished with a-motor so that the air 
and water can bo warmed and the tem­
perature regulated. The motor’s sur­
plus power can also be utilized in gen­
erating waves of three feet or less 
in height, thus destroying all germs 
that remain, and add to the attraction 
by simulating the ocean.
:■ Sir Edward 'Grey.
, . . . .  ■ -v >
-;waiting game in parliament, * Alem- 
Ihers fit the usually' turbulent little 
iband which Sits below.the gangway of; 
ifhe house of corompns hhvo kept 
l.themselves in hand so far, although 
jthey are deeply interested in the in- 
iBurance bill which Is occuying all the 
;time of the house,
j. William O’Brien and his handful of 
[followers sometimes' try to excite their 
fellow countrymen by- engaging in sar­
casm at their expense, but without 
success. The nationalist benches are 
quietly waiting for 1912, “Ireland’s 
year,” as they' call It.
While the rankers of the national- 
list party are doing missionary work 
,'in the lobby, the leader, John . Red­
mond, is busy explaining home rule 
,-to the people of England. Air. Red- 
,mond‘s campaign already'has extend­
ed from Scotland in the north to the 
extreme south of England. The colo­
nial secretary, Lewfa Harcourt, ac­
companied him in tho midlands, and 
at other places ministers and liberal 
.leaders have sat with' him on the 
platform. 1
| Press reports of the meetings re- 
icord very few Interuptibns o f . tho Irish 
deader.
: Mr., Redmond and Other Irish mem­
bers impress ppon their audiences 
that what Ireland demands is'not sep­
aration, hut ’The right of managing 
its own affairs In a  subordinate place, 
subject to . the supremacy of the Im­
perial parliament, a demand, that 
never lias been made by any * com­
munity of white men in the empire 
and refused except In the case of Ire­
land”,
GIANT ROCK LIKE A SPIRE
Curecantl Needle In Black Canyon
- R ise* to  a Height of 1,600 F e e t
- Above Surroundings.
Artificial Wood.
Louis Carre, in England," has lit- 
vented a process for the artificial pro­
duction of wood from straw or dried 
grass. It is proposed to use the wood, 
not only in the manufacture of 
. matches, for which purpose it Is said 
to be cheaper than natural wood. The 
.straw is passed through crushing rolls 
and then through cylindrical cutters, 
which divide it into strips. Afterward, 
supplied with an adhesive, the strips, 
enclosed on top and bottom with lay* 
orB of paper, are passed between oth* 
er rolls, and through linked moulds in 
the form of a chain, where they are 
subjected to pressure and heat, from 
which they issue In the form of round 
splints, which are then cut into tho 
proper length for matches.—Scientific 
American.
• Gunnison, Cold.-—An enormous splin­
ter of reck,-the Curecantl noodle, is 
an Isolated mountain spire rising to 
1tho height of 1,600 feet'above the 
Black canyon of . the Gunnison" in Col­
orado. T h o . Gunnison canyon is
L o s * :—Rocket book with 
ainounfc of change. Find can 
sam e at this office.
sm all
leave
Mr. and Airs. H arry W addle! who 
have been living in X en ia , pxpect to 
move to Columbus the first of the 
month.
A b ou t40 yotmgpeopie spent W ed­
nesday evening a t the Clltton U. P. 
parsonage iu honor of Air. W . 15. 
AIcClure, Who is visiting there. A 
fine time is reported.
Aliss V irginia Stuckey, of 'M c ­
Keesport, P a ., Ja here on an ex ­
tended v isit with her cousin, Mr. J ,  
E . tJtuckey and wife,
News of the death of W alter 
Serena, Whoso mothor was formoly 
Clara Dunlap, of AleKeesport, P a., 
has ju st been confirmed by a letter 
from the m ayor of M cKeesport m  
ansvvor to olio written by  Airs. An­
drew Jack so n . Inform ation had 
been received hero from Cincinnati 
felaiiveo ns to Air. Seren a 's death 
I hi a railw ay \vr.-ok some tim e ago 
but nothing definato was known tm- 
1 t i l  this week. The deceased loaves 
‘ a wife and daughter .and has 
frequently v h lfed  here.
A ciald (akon v t . r uira' J.axativo T*D* 
J»(h without (hinkiies at "mciliolti#,”
Parent Vine of All Grapes,
Hugo Lillenthal, who believes that 
he has diecovered'the parent vine of 
all grapes Ip the world—the vino 
which produced the enormous clusters 
of grapes found by tbe epics of Moses 
on their first entrance into the Holy 
Land—is superintendent of parks in 
Berkeley, California. The specimen 
was found by him in Palestine in 1884, 
Claim is made that the improved 
plants now produce bunches of grapes 
.30 Inches long, Lillenthal has not 
grown the plant in Berkeley, but de­
clares that when it is distributed it 
will be one of the wonders of the 
world and will treble the grape-grow* 
ing capacity of tho country.
Worth Nothing,
Judge—Prisoner, have you anything 
further to add to your defense?
Prisoner—All that I  ask you to con* 
aider, my lord is the extreme youth of 
tny counsel.—Exchange.
Piles or Smiles P
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
to Immovably relieve snd ultimately cart wF
OR. HEBRAS UNGQtil
the most wonderful ndcnliflc dlscoyory. Of
f iodern lime*for tho Sovcrwit cmcs of Ilenltifc ile*, Rcttsmo, Totter, Salt Iihpum, Riftf 
Worm, Barber’* Bolt, etc. This highly mtdf- 
cateil antiseptic Salvo kill* tho gevm*, re* 
moves the trouble and heal* tho irritation 
permanently. Absolute satisfaction gnat- 
autoed or money refunded.
Price 60 cfaatflruggurts.br mailed, Trial 
Semple 3 cents to cover mailing.
THE a. C. PnrTKeBCO,,T0faMM#f
Curecantl Needle. *
.deemed equal in natural beauty to 
‘that of the Royal gorge.
, The Gunnison river dashes through 
'this wild canyon with such Impetu- 
icusness that i t  is beaten to foam 
amidst the ragged bowlders, Tho can­
yon walls are pleasingly colored and 
are constantly opening and closing to 
the view. ChipCta falls dashes down 
a lofty wall and the tremendous splin­
ter of the Curccahtl needle.pierceB to 
tho,clouds. I t  is ft region of wild and 
rugged beauty.
Four-Year-Old Firebug:
Chicago.—Arrested, charged with 
starting a tiro in an alley, a four 
year-old “miscreant” told the Sergeant 
the ,300-pound policeman who made 
the pinch was "a big story-tellCr” and 
was released.
Retains .Memory at 125.
In Prussia there lives a woman who 
has completed her ono-hundred-and' 
wenty-fifih birthday. Census officials 
have been' interested in her case for 
tho last GO yenni, first on account of 
her Marvelous memory, and more late- 
y because of her longevity, she is 
now almost blind, and bent fairly in 
two with rhouriuitilah. She lias been 
transferred, vitkin the last tear, to « 
Catholic inStilutton where nho will be 
cared for.—Harper’s Weekly,
Dr, Mi1wr TSs«iww'Sw('ta tssf*
hit* ospdy and work like *  charm. 1
1 1  :------- i ............
!' 1 1 NO
Alt.' if SvjC*
Reform in Civil Jury System* ■
1 «
1 2
, yjis  
NO
■ ' t
Art. I, Sec. <). j 
Abolition of Capital Punishment. ;
! . 3j
t ■ -* I ■
f ■
YES'
NO
Art. I, Sec. io. . ■! 
Depositions by State and Comment on 
Failure of-Accused to Testify in
Criminal Cases i
{■■■ ■' 1 - - 
\ •
}
4
5
lj i 14 *5I
i NO 
' Vies"
NO
Art. I, Sec. iCh : 
Suits Against the State. 1
Art. I, Sec, iqa, • 
Damage for Wrongful Death.
6
YES Art. II,,Sec, r, la, ib, ic, id, xe, if
• and ig.
Initiative -and Referendum.NO
7
YKS
•NO
Art. II, See. 8.
Investigations by each House of General 
Assembly. „
8
1 YBS Art. II, Sec. 16,
Limiting Veto Power of Governor.1 NO
?
YES „Art. .11, Sec, -33. 
Mechanics* ,md Builders’ Liens.NO
1 0
YES ' Art. II, Sec. 34. 
Welfare of Employes.NO
YES
1 1 , Art. II, Sec. 35, Workmen’s Compensation.NO
1 2
YES’’, .. Art. II,' Sec. 36. 
Conservation of Natural Resources.NO
1 3
-YES . .Art, II, Sec. 37. ,
Eight Hour Day on Public Work.NO
1 4
- YES Art; 11/ Sec. 38. 
Removal of Officials.NO
1 5
YES" Art. II, Sec. 39. •
Regulating Expert Testimony in Crim­
inal Trials.. NO'
1 6
YES ■Art.- II,- Sec, 40..
Registering and Warranting Land Titles.NO
1 7
YES Art. II, Sec. 41.!
Abolishing Prison Contract Labor.NO
YES18 Art. I ll , Sec, 8. •Limiting Power of General Assembly in Extra Sessions.. NO
1 9
, YES Art. IV, Secs. 1, 2 and 6. , 
. Change in Judicial System. 1NO
2 0
YES Art. IV, Secs. 3, 7, 12 and 15. 
Judge of Court of Common Pleas for 
Each-County.NO
2 1
YES Art. IV, Sec, 9.
Abolition of Justices of the Peace in' 
Certain Cities.NO.
2 2
YES Art. IV, Sec. 21.. * 
Contempt Proceedings and injunctions.NO.
2 3
YES-; , Art. V,«Sec. 1. 
Woman’s Suffrage.NO
2 4
YES- Art, V, Sec. 1. 
Omitting word “White.-*NO
2 5
YES .. Art. V, Sec. 2-.
Use of Voting Machines.NO
2 6
'YES • -Art. V, Sec. 7. 
Primary Elections. ■ v ■NO
2 7
YES Art. VI, Sec. 3. '
Organization of Boards of Education.NO
2 8 YES
. . Art. V I, Sec. 4.
Creating the Office of Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, to replace State 
Commissioner of Common Schools.NO
2 9
YES
Art. V III, Sec. x.
To Extend State Bond Limit to Fifty 
Million Dollars for Inter-County 
Wagon Roads.NO
3 0
YES Art. V III, Sec. 6. 
Regulating Insurance. .NO
3 1
YES Art. V III, Sec. 12. 
Abolishing Board of Public Works.NO
i
3 2
i
YES
Art. X II, Secs. 1, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and ix. 
Taxation of State and Municipal Bonds, 
Inheritances, Incomes, Franchises and 
Production of Minerals.NO
3 3
YES Art. X III , Sec. 2.
Regulation of Corporations and Sale of 
Personal Property,NO
3 4
3 5
3 6
3 7
.YESNOYES Art. X III , Sec, 3.Double Liability of Bank Stockholders and Inspection of Private Banks.Art. X V , Sec. 2. 
Regulating State Printing.NO
"YES*’
NO
Art. XV , Sec. 4.
Eligibility of Women to Certain Offices.
———-
YES Art. X V . Sec xo. 
Civil .Service.NO
3 8
1 i ,YES
NO
Art. X V , Sec 11. 
OutPDoor Advertising,
3 9
YES Art. X V I, Secs. 1, 2 and 3. 
Methods of Submitting Amendments to 
the Constitution.NO
"Y E S "
4 0
4 1
\rt. X V III, Secs, r, 2, 3, 4, .5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 
10, 11, 12, 13 and 14. 
Municipal Home Rule.NO
YES
Schedule of Amendments.NO
For License to Traffic, in In­
toxicating Liquors.
Against License .to Traffic in 
Intoxicating Liquors,
E *cd
-5 S
Ia*
O )
£
X
4 >
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Veterinary Pointers
By Br. DAVID ROBERTS, . Waukesha. Wls.
nm rn Metros a lesson ’ OiSIDEB THEM EAKFtIUY
Caused With Tread* and Tarfep 
Ejnetlo( They Never Rifled Sfigafe 
. 0asio Patch Aga'm
XIu?rc?OGhiy examine your sick stork by 
caking the pu!c?, which should bo fro® 28 
Co 40. Take their temperature; which 
designate* fever by the use of *  Veterinary 
Lever Thermometer.
The live stock owners of the United 
State* would be tcverai million doibio 
wealthier if they gave their live atcek 
groper tare and attention, ouch as lies within 
the gswer of every live stock owner on 
earth, its {ha form of Dr. David Roht'ns 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Do not experiment, orpermitothtrs to do 
ro/onyour live stock when they are ailing, 
for the prescriptions of Dr. David Roberts 
have been placed within reach of every 
live stock owner on earth.
The season of Hog Cholera is on and 
an ounce of prevention, is worth a pound 
.-of cere. Indigestion, is one of the great 
channels of .this disease and should be pre­
vented and overcome by the use of. Pr. 
David Roberts Hog Tcnic internally, and 
pens should be thoroughly disinfected with 
Dr- David Roberts Disinfectall,
Abortion' in cows can be positively 
wiped out of any herd on the face of the 
earth'."by the use’ of 'Dr. David Roberts 
Veterinary prescriptions.
Damp, cold, rainy seasons, oueli as fall, 
often "produce inflamed or caked udders in 
cows,' .This can be Overcome by the use of 
Dr. David Roberts Cow Tonic.and Badger 
Balm,
Do not waste your time and energy in 
.trying to make a milker out of a beef 
animal, or a beef animal out of a heavy 
milker, as the law of nature will not 
permit it.
In operating upon lambs, pigs and 
calves, always use freely Dr, David Rob­
erts Healing Oil.
Precaution against death of cattle by 
bloat.8houidbeguardedby keeping on hand 
one of Dr, David Roberts Cattle Trocars.
Cattle that hove broken into cornfields, 
nod have overeaten, should bo kept from 
drinking water for .twent '-four hours end 
be gives small doses of Dr. David Roberta 
Lasotonic dry en the tongue.
"M ILC H  COWS”
[ It  Is said that for cool impudence 
• and sheer audacity tho hill monkeyn 
, of tho Himalayan etnas!- Giotto. They 
clip into tho feugnlowa at Dnlkoualo
i Th« Votfcp should Luirti the Font# o f ; 
j Each Amciidment^-W* Prcgrei|4d j 
! Wonderfully Under the Old j 
$ Constitution. . f
j and, it  is averred, carry off anything
I f  tho point of the teat feu stopped «?p, 
making milking a difficulty, use Dr, David 
Roberts Hard Milking Outfit.
Remember that 'you are not keeping 
live stock to look at or for pets.- They 
should cither bo profitable or bo killed. 
Very often non-profitable animats can be 
made profitable by adding to their feed 
ouch ingredients as will aid digestion, and 
is contained in the Dr. David Roberts 
Stockvigor, mixed with linseed meal.
The proper time' to dehorn cattle it 
when they are calves a few weeks old by 
tho use of Dr. David Roberts Horn Killer.
If an animal in a herd be afflicted with 
lump jaw, it should either be treated or 
killed, as it is exceedingly dangerous to 
the balance of the herd. Dr. David 
Roberts Absorbent will overcome lump 
jaw in cattle.
Thoroughly disinfect' your cow barns 
once a week, as this will prevent and over- 
, come many diseases that cattle are heir to* 
Use Dr. David Roberts Disinfectall,
If you want your hogs to fatten quickly 
and economically, give them Dr. David 
Roberts Hog Tonic. 'This will rid them 
of wormsj’, prevent indigestion and many 
other dangerous diseases top numerous to 
mention,
Sell your cream for a good big sum, use 
part of the check in buying a pail of Dr. 
David Roberts Calf Meal, a substitute for 
whole milk for calves.
Anyone wishing specific directions in 
the treatment of live stock ailments should 
feel free to write Dr. Roberts. Inquiries' 
will be cheerfully answered. ■
W *  carry in stock a ll of Dr. David R oberts' prepared prescriptions, 
They are the "B e s t , by T est” . C. M, R ID G W A Y , Druggist.
that is not too heavy for .them to 
• handle. They opring from tree to tree, 
from house to house, gayly disporting 
the articles they have stolen from tho 
\ breakfast' or dining rooms of tho Dal* 
i houslo peopjo,
| Few people like to shoot,a monkey, 
' and so the little fellows grow bolder 
all the time. A story Is told of an 
Englishman near Dalhouste who was 
trying to protect his sugar cane patch 
with a great trench and a palisade 
covered with nails. All to no avail, 
however.
th e  owner walked down to It one 
morning and found a row of monkeys 
.seated on the palisade. The moment 
he came within,reach they threw hi® 
own sugar cone Into his face, after 
which they got down and strolled 
away, leisurely munching.
The Britisher grew Irate. Such 
things were not to be borne. Ha 
chased a lot of monkeys into a tree, 
felled the tree and caught four or five 
young monkeys. The parents walked 
near in great perturbation, anxiously 
watching .while their infants were 
painted from head to foot with treacle 
and tartar emetic. On being allowed 
to go they rushed off into the fond 
and welcome arms and were Immedi­
ately carried up Into the woods and 
there assiduously licked clean from 
top to toe by their loving parents. The 
inevitable effects followed, and the un­
happy condition of the old monkeys 
can easily be imagined. They'’never 
rifled that patch of sugar cane again.
You Don’t Need a Town Crier
to emphasize the merits o f your business or an- 
, noitnee your special, sales. A  straight story tQhlifi! 
a straight way to’ the readers o f this p a g e r  wUl 
quickly reach the ears of the thoughtful* intelligent'; 
buying public, the people'w ho have the money in 
’ their pockets* and the people who. listen to  reason 
, and h ot noise, O ur books, will show you a list of 
the kind o f people you appeal to. Call and see them at this office.
VIEWPOINT OP OTHER FELLOW
How Attorney General Wfckersham 
Selected His -Playmates When _ 
He Was a Boy. I
WHY TAKE LESS?
We Pay
■ /
5 12 70
Pays far Deposits in Any Amount
We are the SECOND LARGEST FINANCIAL 
IN ST IT U T E  in Springfield.
Our Assets July 1st, 1912 $2,514,860.73.
We loan money on first mortgage on real estate 
in Clark County*
Any sum deposited on or before August 6th, 1912 
. Will dra\v interest from August 1st 1912.
When Attorney General Wicker- 
sham was a plain, every day citizen 
and lived In Tenth street near Fifth 
avenue, New York, a  few years ago, 
the tide of Immigration was already 
beginning to flow In that direction. 
In consequence, It was a rough., crowd 
of boys of all. nationalities that gath­
ered about the curb to play their 
street gam es.. • \
' Master Wlckersham was frequently 
admonished by his mother to avoid 
tile , neighborhood toughs. On one oc­
casion she emphasized her remarks by 
saying:
"You know what I  mean, son; play 
only With boys whoso fathers are ■gen­
tlemen."
This speech made quite an Impres­
sion on the lad. A. few days later he 
entered the library, where his mnther 
was. entertaining guests, accompanied 
by a dirty, unkempt little Italian.
"See, mother," he exclaimed ■tri­
umphantly. 'Tve brought Tony home 
to play with me, I  ftBked him If  his 
father was a gentleman, and he said 
ho was."
tt  la only about ate wccjkff, M r., 
; Voter, until you will bo called upon j 
! to vote tip33 forty-two amendments j 
1 to tho organic law of tho state. Some t 
: of tho proposals are radical, some 
 ^oven revolutionary in their effect, Up 
j to tho presort time, they have not 
been intelligently presented by their 
j sponsors .to the general electorate, 
j The selfish coterie, which took pos­
session of the constitutional conven­
tion and dominated Its action, re­
fused to give proper time for con­
sideration and study to the electors 
and, instead, provided for the submis­
sion of what is, in effect* *  new con­
stitution upon two months’ notice at 
a. special election in. the midst of an 
engrossing ■ national campaign and 
while the farmers are, perforce, busy 
in their fields. They also' provided 
that only tho majority of the affirma­
tive votes cast on each of the pio- 
[ posals should be necessary to its rati- 
j flcatlon. In the past, the voter at elec- 
j tlona at which constitutional apnead- 
mnts were submitted who failed or 
refused to vbte on one of the propo­
sals had his vote practically counted 
in the negative, as the aid constitu­
tional provision required the affirma­
tive, vote of a majority of all voting 
at the election. It  Is not so under 
this new provision.
The Star proposes to discuss the 
proposals fully and without bias, and 
it urges earnest study upon the part 
of the electors and all interested In 
public questions, but it also , renews 
Its suggestion that, after dutifully 
seeking light and guidance upon the 
various proposals, the voter, who Is 
not thoroughly satisfied that any or 
all of the changes proposed are 
pot of great prospective benefit, 
should, In the Interest of safety, vote 
against i t . or them. ' The state has 
prospered and progressed wonder­
fully Under the old constitution. It 
has been buttressed and made pla.* 
and forceful by a half century of 
court decisions. It  Is not to be lightly 
destroyed. And we say this in .the 
fqce of. the fact that wo favor some 
of the- propdsals and oppose others, 
including those' which affect matters 
.-which are and should remain as statu­
tory regulations.—Marion Star.
Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East,Main St.» -Springfield, Ohio.
Queen's Mild Rebuke,
The carriage of Queen" Victoria of 
Spain was checked for 4  moment in 
the crowded street; and she was at 
once the target for all eyes as she sat 
waiting quietly. Waiting to examine 
more closely the 'beautifully embroid­
ered garment which the queen was 
wearing, an American lady raised im­
pulsively an opera-glass whjch she 
was carrying and scanned the queen 
closely, although only a feto feet 
apart. •
Suddenly, to her dismay, she was 
brought to the realization of her ex­
treme rudeness by meeting the 
queen's eyes full In the glass—that- 
spoke the rebuke ' plainly, although 
tho steady look was both kind and pa­
tient. » , ■
Instantly the glass was lowered,- 
and with scarlet cheeks the lady's 
face expressed an unmistakable apol­
ogy as Queen Victoria raised a  mildly 
reproving forefinger and shook her 
head slightly with a little smllo as the 
rarringe moved on.—Youth's Compan­
ion.
BARGAINS
• * • .in.«• •
Ladies’ Oxfords
A Clean-up Sale
Don't mlis this, the greatest opportunity to buy high grade Oxfords at less than
Manufacturer's cost,
W. L. Douglas Ladies' Oxfords known the world over.
In Patent, Gun Metal, Vici Kid, and Tan, Button Lace and Blucher Cut.
Worth $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 to $4.00
For-
Thursday, Friday and Saturday Only
$ 1.50
I
Come Early and get the Plums.
H om er Shoe Co,
33 S, Limoitone St., M Springfield! Ohio.
TJrtE REFERENDUM IN OREGON
Charges of Fraud in Connection 
With'the Petitions Knock 
* Out tho Vote.
Salem* Ore.—(Special)—Arguments 
were heard today before the state 
supreme court in the University of 
Oregon referendum case—a case 
which involves alleged frauds under 
the referendum phdse Of the "Ore*, 
gon System.” 1 Before'the Taw appro­
priating $503,000 for buildings and 
extensions pf the University of Ore­
gon at Eugene .went Into effect, peti­
tions asking a referendum on the bills 
were filed With the secretary of state. 
Examination of the petitions by 
friends .Of the university is said to
havo disclosed frauds and irregular!-
out inties sufficient to Justify a suit to' en­
join the secretary of state from put­
ting the question on ’the ballot for 
next November, p  
Evidence Introduced In the trial of 
the Injunction -ault Tn the. elrcult 
court Indicated that the greater part 
of the 13,000 names on the petitions 
were secured by paid circulators at a 
few cents per name, and thatTn the 
case of seven Circulators gross frauds 
were charged,
TWO LISTS OF NAMES W ERE 
SECURED,. IT  IS  ALLEGED, BY 
HANGING THE PETITIONS IN A 
SALOON IN ASTORA, AND AN­
OTHER LIST OF ONE HUNDRED 
NAMES FROM THE DALLAS IS 
SAID TO HAvE CONTAINED THE 
NAMES OF MEN DEAD FOR 
YEARS. EVIDENCE WAS SO 
CONCLUSIVE THAT THE DEFEND­
ERS OF THE PETITIONS HAD TO 
ADMIT THAT 3,778 NAMES WERE 
FRAUDULENT, BEING FORGED, 
AND IN ADDITION SOME 4,525 
NAMES WERE PRESENTED IN A 
FORM DECLARED VOID BY A PRE­
VIOUS DECISION OF THE STATE 
SUPREME COURT. “
Elimination of theso names brought 
the number of unattacked names be­
low the limit required to call a  refer­
endum. The secretary of state, how­
ever, contends through counsel that 
a part of the 4,525 names should ho 
considered good-enough of these be­
ing claimed to insure tho referendum.
The university won its  case In the 
circuit court, the Judge scoring the 
fraudulent means used In securing 
many of the signatures. In the brief 
illtd on appeal, the University con­
tends that even the names unassailed 
by direct etldehce should be looked- 
Upon with suspicion because of 
fraud* admitted on the remainder of 
tha petition.
v 7i* final decision In the case ia 
awaited with keen interest by both 
ttal friends and opponents of the Ore- 
got system of popular government.
S « *S
or Smiles P
A M8ITOE GUARANTEE
to iMMeiUltffrtfiM# s»4 stffinittlf cor* rf* j
OR, REIMS UMflOlii
tho,moot W«ha*rfM sclentlfis dincojery M 
wem, Isrber'g Jtsli, el*. 'thMblSWymejfJ*oatett wtfeistk amt# am* the «««»..«• 
«#t#» the ttmtbl* Mid best* t m lrriution perMMAtnlt, AbMltrt* jntW'-tiDn • gwuv sntMdMiiiftnetreftmrted, , -
Prto# M ets, st iw-axftstt. or mailed. Trial 
aaiffid* » cents to cover rntdling.
th i •. & »rrinfmiM,,Td»ft?otifa
High Cost of Living Made Easy
When you trside At our store# Besides the lowness of price we £$Ye 
you what you w ant when you w ant Then., ynn- have „the quality, 
quality and quick service.
S A T U R D A Y
SPECIALS
Mothers’ Corn Flake t
loc package for 5c 
9 Different Kinds of Bread
3c Per Loaf.
Pure Lard 
California Hams 
Ark Soap 
Salt White Fish
lie  per lb, 
per lb loc 
20 per bar 
ic each
Mocha and Java Coffee
. ■ 22c per lb.
OUR PRICES
S ta r  OracJrers.................................. B e
Silver P ru n es.......................................................  1 2
P ru n es.... ......................................................   . .1 0
C alifornia Prunes, a  lb.........................— ............. 8
F an cy  Harare San ta Clara
County Prunes, per lb ......................1 0
F an cy  B rig h t Evaporated Apricots,
per l b ..........................  1 3 c
Fancy 'Large Lem on Oling Peaches, por lb . . 10
Tomatoes, per can....:...............................    11
Corn, per can........................ ............................:......... 7
Peas, per can .............. !......... .... :................................8
Lenox Soap, 3 b a rs ................  ’. . ................1 0
H. £ . Schmidt 6  Co
. W holesale arid Retail Grocers 
30 South Detroit Street, V, . Xenia, Ohio.
When We Took on the Black
Cat Line
We did so because we believed its merit would 
outsell every otheT line in town. . /
We were right. I t  has. -
And if you wish to know why, all you need to 
do is to come and look over our good looking and 
good wearing men’s hose.
Take notice of that Extended Heel—made by 
special machinery—which is an exclusive feature 
of B lack Cat, and which doubles the life of youT 
sock.
Notice their soft lustre and even beautiful col-, 
ors. Almost sheer and handsome as Ladies* 
stockings, yet about as strong as the children’s.
SUITS— Latest Styles arid Lowest prices -  SPRING COATS—$5.75 up 
SKIRTS— Fine selection. The best for $5.75 yet shown WAISTS—$1.00 up
CARPETS - RUGS - LINOLEUM - Lowest Prices Reached
R o o m  R ju gs a  S p e c ia lty
Hutchison & Gibney XENIA#OHIO.
r A  GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTNG 2C2C
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Qiffiiine
Carat Grip 
fa Two !>«$«,
Mmnm MBoa froarea toM fa part 13 month*. This £ignat«!re,'
£> “ ‘ • y « y
^ z r t r t ^ b i M kriSNfd#-'
$100 Rewards $100.
The readers of this pnp#r will bo plcaao* 
to lMerit that there is at least one dreaded 
ffUittM that science has been able W euro In 
all its MigMi and that Is Catarrh.' Hall’S 
Oilwrrh Onre Is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
bsLr$ a constitutional dtsenso, requires a 
oCKakUhtlanel troatment. Hnll's Catarrh 
Cure id taken infernally, acting directly up 
'em the Mood and mucoussnrracco of system 
thareby destroying the,foundation of the 
ditsaae, and giving the patient strength by 
niUdbif' Uptho constitution and assisting 
ftstuw in doing its Work, The proptiotora 
hATasomttah faith iti its curative powers, 
hat they offer one Hundred Dollars fufany 
that u  tails to cure -Send ffir 1st o
te*Wntontaia> ;  ^ .■ ■ ■
Addnm J6\ CUFREY A  Co, Toleda O.
alt'a F*ttl¥ <*« to* heat,
ELASTIC
R O O F P A IN T
for tin* metal, paper, felt rub-roid roofs. I# 
proof again*! tho -weather or rust. Absolutely noa- 
, porous. Will not crack, peel, blister Of seal*. Will 
not evaporate after onceset. Is a  fine water-proof- 
wfettiNterial#  ^ Contains no ingredients suttii as suit 
<md lime which enter into tn& ol the
majer part of the ao called tool andiron pliftta 6n 
the market to-day which h t*e  no elatdftt qblHtfafi 
, w  »nd *rc destructive to metala and fibre*, and a t*
bound to crystalire any metal. It is germ proof.
Sind f i r  tinular andpnet list Why »'Jt fn r d iu t tfo In t when UtoUt no m*rt.
THw IS»Jl**i,Y  ©a.* r « n d ^ u .ia e ,W la ,
This month’s Butterick Patterns 
10c and lSc~~tkone higher•
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